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It is a great pleasure to be able to 
re-connect with you through 

Vaahinee, after a long time. This 
new innings of Vaahinee is a 
rebirth of sorts, and I take this 
opportunity to congratulate the 
editorial team on reviving this very 
useful channel of communication. 

I would like to begin by thanking 
all of you for your resilience during 
the challenging period that we 
have been through during the last 
few years. These ups and downs 
happen to the best companies 
once in a while, but what separates 
the winners from the losers is 
“Attitude”. The CCI family has 
stood together and emerged as 
winners. The rebirth of Vaahinee is 
a testimony to your winning 
attitude that has helped us inject 
new life into our company. 

The rebirth of Vaahinee comes as 
we stand on the threshold of a new 
decade. The past few years have 
been good for our industry. 
Growth has been positive despite 
the recent global recession. Now 

that India is on the growth path 
once again, CCI will need to take 
all the necessary steps to retain its 
position in the market. Given our 
heritage, it becomes our respon-
sibility to set new benchmarks and 
standards for the industry. As you 
all know, over the years, we have 
had the privilege of serving some 
of the best clients one could hope 
for. We will continue to serve them 
and at the same time train our 
sights on newer horizons. Over the 
next few months you will be 
notified about how we plan to 
unfold our strategy in keeping with 
our vision for the future.  

We have expanded our portfolio 
and entered the real estate field 
through our associate company, 
CCI Projects Private Limited. Our 
first project, Rivali Park, has been 
launched at Borivali (East) and 
phase IA of the project is already 
sold out. Rivali Park is one of the 
largest mixed-use real estate 
spaces in Mumbai. I strongly urge 
all of you to visit the location and 
see for yourselves the strides that 
we have made in our latest 
venture. 

The Indian infrastructure industry 
is witnessing phenomenal growth. 
All this spells great opportunity for 
the cable and power industry. We 
must rise to the occasion and take 
up the challenge. Our technical 
team is sparing no effort in finding 
innovative and cost effective 
solutions; we are stepping up our 
production capacity; a significant 
share of our business will now 
come through EHV orders even as 
we continue to grow and optimise 
cost efficiency in all our product 
categories; and our talented work 

force will reach new heights as our 
expansion into diversified vent-
ures brings in fresh pools of resou-
rces. With a good monsoon this 
year, things are looking positive for 
excellent economic growth. 

Lastly, I am counting largely on 
your support to see all this come to 
fruition. I would like to thank each 
one of you once again, for your 
dedication and hard work. An 
organisation can only be as good 
as its people and if we believe that 
we are the best, it means that we 
also believe that our people are 
second to none. I wish all of you a 
successful year ahead, and hope 
that as the company grows from 
strength to strength, you too will 
realise your personal milestones 
and find your tenure at CCI to be 
rewarding as well as satisfying.

Hiten Khatau
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Mr Gajanan Nalge joined CCI 

in 2010 as Senior Executive 

Vice President, Marketing and 

spearheads the company's 

domestic and international 

marketing efforts.
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Face FaceTo

Could you tell us why the cable 
and power sector is so important?

India is targeting a GDP growth of 
9%. At the end of the Tenth Plan in 
March 2007, our installed capac-
ity was 1,32,000 MW. In the 
Eleventh Plan, the Government 
has planned an addition of 78,000 
MW generation capacity. In the 
Twelth Plan from 2012 to 2017, 
the Government is planning a 
capacity addition of 1,00,000 
MW. The capacity addition during 
just two Five Year Plans is about 
1,78,000 which is far greater than 
it was in all the earlier ten Plans. 
We are trying to do in ten years 
what we had previously done in 
sixty years. This shows the impor-
tance of the power sector. The 
investment in this sector in the next 
five years may reach about 10 lakh 
crores. This will lead to an explo-
sion in the demand for power 
cables. Hence we feel that the 
environment is conducive for the 
cable industry and we foresee 
phenomenal growth for CCI in the 
coming years. With the expansion 
of cities and the price of real estate 
skyrocketing, the addition of GIS 

substations and the change of 
transmission lines to underground 
cables will boost the demand for 
EHV cables in cities. We feel that 
we are at the right time and place 
to address the market and capture 
our share of the pie.    

The variation of metal prices is the 
main challenge faced by the cable 
industry. With fixed price con-
tracts, the risk of price fluctuation 
is absorbed by the manufacturer. 
With manufacturing capacity 
exceeding demand, quality begins 
to take a back seat over price. 
Margins are wafer thin despite the 
very large market for HT/LT cables. 
Primary metal producers such as 
Nalco, Balco and Hindalco are 
also varying their prices in line 
with LME, although there is no 
connection between cost of 
production and LME rates. This 
problem is restricted to India since 
globally the customer pays for the 
price variation in line with LME. 

CCI is known for its quality and 
technical competence. The 
company has retained its brand 
image. We have a loyal customer 
segment that prefers our brand to 
the competition. Our customers 
are willing to pay for quality and 
reliability over price. We are able 
to give our customers what they 
need in terms of quality products 
and timely delivery at competitive 
prices.  

What are the main challenges 
faced by this industry sector in 
India, and globally?

What are the main requirements of 
your customers?

How do you see your customers' 
needs evolving in the next few 
years, and are you prepared to 
meet the expected demands?

We see the demand for EHV cables 
growing in the next five years. This 
is also evident from the fact that 
many international players have 
started teaming up with local cable 
manufacturers to establish their 
factories in India. We are definitely 
prepared to meet the expected 
demand. Our EHV factory is 
operational and comparable to 
any international production 
facilty in the world. We are also 
looking at options of capacity 
additions. We are confident that 
we will be able to serve our 
customers with better quality 
products and turnkey solutions. 
We have a strong technical team 
that can take up turnkey jobs right 
from the design to the engineering, 
supply, installation and commis-
sioning.

CCI is the first company to manu-
facture and supply EHV cables in 
India. Our EHV cables have been 
in operation for over 15 years, 
which is a testimony to our quality 
and competence. We have an 
edge over the competition in terms 
of performance of the cables. Our 
customers have confidence in our 
EHV cables. This is borne out by 
the fact that we recently received a 
repeat order from TNEB for a 220 
KV cable. We are well ahead of 
our competitors and are the 
unchallenged leaders in EHV 
cables in the Indian market. 

We are able to clearly distinguish 
ourselves from our competitors by 
means of our technical excellence, 
top notch product quality, excel-
lent performance track record with 
operational EHV cables and a 
state-of-the-art EHV production 
unit comparable to any interna-

How does a company like your 
distinguish itself from the competi-
tion? 
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Face-To Face (Continued)

tional player in the EHV market 
having no drawbacks or shortfalls 
whatsoever.

We have revised our organisa-
tional structure. Our HR Depart-
ment has introduced a new grade 
structure. We are also planning to 
introduce a performance based 
reward system. We will be map-
ping the competencies of our 
personnel to identify the compe-
tency gaps and organise training 
programmes to bridge those gaps. 

We recently concluded a sales 
conference in which plant person-
nel also participated, to bring all 
our people on a common platform 
and resolve outstanding issues. 
The sales force has been sensitised 
to the fact that the company is 
undergoing change and new 
targets have been set out for the 
current year. Plant production 
capacity has increased. The EHV 
factory has stabilised and is 
moving towards excellence in 
operation. The market is upbeat. 
The mood now is to accept the 
challenges and move ahead with 
more vigour.

We would like our customers to 
describe us in five words – 
Trustworthy, Reliable and High-
end Product Quality. When they 
think of quality, CCI should come 
to their mind. We have already 
established ourselves as a symbol 
of quality in our customer's minds 
and we would like to consistently 
retain this position by continu-
ously supplying top notch quality 
of products. We would also like to 

How are you preparing your work 
force to respond to the upcoming 
challenges?

How would you like best to be 
described by your customers?

be known as the “company of 
choice” and remain in line with 
our vision “To be the brand leader 
and the company of choice in the 
Power Sector across all customers 
and stakeholders.”

 

Cable Manufacture is a multi 
disciplinary function where 
involvement of electrical, mecha-
nical, metallurgical, chemical & 
polymer technology functions are 
involved in manufacture of cables 
&in the Electrical field. We have 
Quality Management system as 
per ISO over and above the 
standard quality Assurance 
system. In recent times we have 
introduced kaizen & 5S in our 
organization. We have the world-
wide proven MDCV technology to 
manufacture EHV cables which 
ensures the quality of manufac-
ture.  At various stages of manufac-
ture many parameters are tested 
conforming to relative fields & the 
final product tested for electrical 
parameters as per various national 
& international specs.

At CCI, Under the able guidance of 
our HR head Mr. Sunil Jagtap, we 
have created a performance driven 
work culture to reward different 
levels of performance. We intro-
duced the Performance Manage-
ment System (PMS) this year. The 
PMS process will focus on:

A) Target setting (KRAs): Targets 
and Key Result Areas (KRAs) 
will be set at the beginning of 
the year in coordination with 

What quality control methods or 
processes are employed while 
manufacturing?

Could you elaborate on some of 
the initiatives undertaken to 
improve performance of your 
team?

the manager and employee.

B) Performance evaluation: This 
would be done via a mid year 
review in October.

C) A n n u a l  p e r f o r m a n c e  
appraisal: This will be con-
ducted in April.

D) Feedback: A feedback and 
counselling session would be 
provided to identify strengths 
and areas of improvement.

Our Performance Management 
System will create a synergy 
linking objectives, measures, 
targets and initiatives which 
collectively describe the strategy 
of an organization and will 
determine how that strategy can be 
achieved through an employees' 
performance.

The present economic conditions 
are again favourable for growth. 
Our management is committed to 
putting the company back on a 
growth track. But this will only be 
possible with an equal commit-
ment from each and every one of 
us. We need to have a positive 
attitude and move ahead from the 
past. Everyone is equally impor-
tant in ensuring we achieve the 
objective of the company. Integrity 
and commitment towards work 
will definitely bring in success and 
success is not complete with “U”. 
Let our mantra be “Let us grow 
together.”

Any other message you would like 
to give to your colleagues?
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Around
Company

our

With the Government's thrust on 
infrastructure development in the 
country in the last two budgets and 
its planned power generation 
capacity addition of 1,78,000 MW 
in the 11th and 12th Five Year 
Plans, we expect major invest-
ments in the transmission and 
distribution sectors. This will lead 
to a surge in the demand for power 
cables, both for EHV as well as 
HT/LT cables. Market conditions 
are more than perfect for a com-
pany like ours, and will be the 

engine of our growth story. Under 
the circumstances, it was decided 
to have a Management Team 
Meeting to evaluate our growth 
options and chalk out a strategy to 
encash on the market situation. A 
three-day strategy meeting was 
held from 2nd to 4th July at Hotel 
Fariyas in Lonavla.  All members 
of the CCI Management Team 
attended the meeting. 

The first day of the meeting 
focussed on the economy, the 
current market scenario and the 
present and future competition. 
Our strengths and weaknesses as a 
company were identified and 
placed in perspective. During the 

next two days the mission and 
vision statements of the company 
were finalised. Our growth 
possibilities were evaluated and 
very ambitious targets were set. All 
participants were unanimous in 
their view that we have the poten-
tial to double our rate of growth for 
the next three years. The major 
share of business will come from 
the EHV segment. It was agreed to 
increase our capacity for EHV as 
well as HT / LT cables, and also 
revive our elastomer facility for 
rubber and speciality cables.

The Management has now agreed 
on the following vision and 
mission statements:

Strategy Session: Management 
team meets at Lonavala to discuss 
the CCI growth strategy -  2nd to 
4th July 2010.

Vision Statement

‘To be the brand leader and the company of choice in the power sector  across all customers and stakeholders’.

Mission statement

• As an organisation, we will grow at an unprecedented pace, setting new benchmarks for our industry across 
the globe.

• We will build on our strong base of technological excellence, superior quality and brand leadership. This, 
combined with significant efforts towards cost optimisation of all products and processes, will deliver innova-
tive solutions to satisfy our customers' needs.

• We will access new markets and reach new customers, moving from being a local player to one with global 
ambitions.

• We will do this embracing ethical business practices, by a motivated, competent and driven team, sensitive to 
the needs of our stakeholders.

• Our growth shall ensure the well-being of our employees and provide a fair return to our shareholders.
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EWK plant celebrated the dispatch of the first lot of EHV 
50 kms of 230 KV cables for TNEB and the completion 
of the Conductor Facility Project. Sweets were 
distributed in the plant.

EHV Function

Mr. Rajesh Sharda, Senior Executive-VP (Operations)
and Mr. Anjan Banerjee, VP (EHV & Special Projects) 

addressing the crowd

Sweet Distribution 

The EHV project was executed successfully and the 
management awarded incentives to employees who 
worked very sincerely and made an excellent 
contribution to complete the EHV Project.

Hearty CongratulationsHearty Congratulations
EHV Project Execution

AWARDIES

PROJECT TEAM MEMBER

R.P.SUVARNA(DRAFTMAN)

R.SRIDHARAN

MV DESHPANDE

PK NAYAK 

V.PRASAD

N N BIDARKAR

VINAY DESHPANDE

SATISH GOSHETWAR

R D JAGTAP

B A DETHE

MONAL DHAKAD

TUSHAR PATIL

AK KHANNA

ASHISH DASHORE

PAWAN JAIN

VINAY PATIL

J D POTE

VIKAS SONAWANE

ANJAN BANERJEE

VINOD MOTIRAMANI (CIVIL)

G S BHATKALKAR

A D DACUN

J B AORTE

KHAN

VINOD PATTE

V R PATHAK

SK DUTTA

DN MUKHERJEE

PAWAN ANSARE

D V DABHOLKAR
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Congratulations to you all ….keep it up.!



CMD

efHé³e menkeÀeN³eebvees,

yeN³ee®e keÀeUeveblej Deelee Jeeefnveer®³ee 
ceeO³eceeletve legce®³eeMeer Hegvne mebHeke&À 
HémLeeefHele keÀjleevee ceuee KetHe Deevebo 
nesle Deens. Jeeefnveer®eer ner veJeerve Fefvebie 
cnCepes peCet Hegvepe&vce®e Deens Demes ceuee 
Jeeìles DeeefCe ³ee efveefcelleeves ceer 
mebHeeokeÀer³e efJeYeeiee®es DeefYevebove keÀjle 
Deens p³eeb®³ee Hé³elveebveer mebHekeÀe&®eer ner 
Del³eble GHe³egkeÌle Jeeefnveer Hegvne megª 
Peeueer Deens.

ceeieerue keÀener Je<ee¥ceO³es Deecner Ke[lej 
HeefjefmLeleer®ee meecevee keÀjle Demeleevee 
legcner meJee¥veer Deecneuee meeLe efoueer, 
l³eeyeÎue ceer legcne meJee¥®ee DeeYeejer 
Deens. ®eebieu³ee kebÀHev³eebveener ®e{-
Gleeje®ee meecevee keÀjeJee ueeielees,  HeCe 
efJepesl³eebvee HejeYetleebHeemetve JesieUe keÀjlees 
lees ¢̀ef<ìkeÀesve'. meermeerDee³eceO³es Deecner 
SkeÀef$eleHeCes GYes jeefnuees DeeefCe 
efJepesl³ee®³ee ¢ef<ìkeÀesveemen Hegvne 
meg©Jeele kesÀueer. Deecner kebÀHeveerceO³es 
veJeerve peerJeve ©peJeC³ee®ee Hé³elve keÀjle 
Demetve Jeeefnveer®ee Hegvepe&vce ns l³ee 
yeebefOeuekeÀer®es®e SkeÀ ©He Deens.

Jeeefnveer®ee Hegvepe&vce nesle Demeleevee 

DeeHeCe veJeerve oMekeÀe®³ee GbyejþîeeJej 
GYes Deenesle. ceeieerue keÀener Je<ex 
Fb[mì̂erkeÀjlee ®eebieueer iesueer. peeieeflekeÀ 
ceboer Deeueer lejer efJekeÀemeeves DeeHeues 
meelel³e keÀe³ece jeKeues. Deelee Yeejle 
Hegvne SkeÀoe efJepe³ee®ee HeLeeJej Jeeì®eeue 
keÀjle Deens. yeepeejHesþsleerue DeeHeues 
HetJeea®es mLeeve efìkeÀJeC³eemeeþer 
meermeerDee³euee DeeJeM³ekeÀ leer meJe& HeeJeues 
G®eueeJeer ueeieleerue. Deece®eer HejbHeje 
Heenlee veJeveJeerve HeefjceeCes mLeeHeve 
keÀjCes DeeefCe opee&®es ceeHeob[ efvecee&Ce 
keÀjCes ner Deece®eer peyeeyeoejer Deens. 
Heg{erue keÀener ceefnv³eebceO³es legcner Heneue 
keÀer YeefJe<³eekeÀ[s Jeeì®eeue keÀjleevee 
Deecner Deece®eer mebj®evee veJeerve He×leerves 
DeeKele Deenesle. legcne meJee¥vee ns ceenerle 
Deens®e keÀer Deecner keÀener Glke=À<ì 
iéenkeÀebvee lej mesJee HegjJele Deenes®e HeCe 
l³ee®eJesUer veJeveJeerve #es$eeJej Deece®eer 
¢<ìer þsJetve HéefMe#eCener osCeej Deenesle.

Deecner GlHeeoveeb®³ee ³eeoerle Yej ìekeÀueer 
Demetve Deece®eer menkeÀejer kebÀHeveer 
Demeuesu³ee meermeerDee³e HéespeskeÌìdme 
Hée³eJnsì efueefceìs[®³ee ceeO³eceeletve 
efjDeue Fmìsì #es$eele HéJesMe kesÀuee Deens. 
Deece®ee Heefnuee HékeÀuHe efjJeeueer Heeke&À 
yeesefjJeueer (HetJe&), cegbyeF& ³esLes megª nesle 
Demetve ³ee HékeÀuHee®³ee Heefnu³ee ìHH³ee®eer 
efJekéÀer ³eeHetJeea®e Peeueer Deens. efjJeeueer 
Heeke&À ner cegbyeF&leerue meJee&le ceesþer 
efceÞeJeeHeje®³ee efjDeue Fmìsì peeiesHewkeÀer 
SkeÀ Deens. ceer legcne meJee¥vee ³ee meeF&ìuee 
Yesì osC³ee®eer efJevebleer keÀjle Deens. 
pesCeskeÀªve Deecner veJeerve HékeÀuHeeceO³es 
kesÀuesueer Héieleer legcner Heent MekeÀeue. 
(efjJeeueer Heeke&À [e@ì keÀe@ce)

Yeejleer³e Hee³eeYetle megefJeOee GÐeesieele 
YejIeesme Héieleer efometve ³esle Deens. ³eecegUs 
kesÀyeue DeeefCe Jeerpe GÐeesieekeÀjlee ceesþer 
mebOeer efvecee&Ce Peeueer Deens. ³ee mebOeer®ee 

DeeHeCe HeÀe³eoe Iesleuee Heeefnpes DeeefCe 
DeeJneve mJeerkeÀejues Heeefnpes. DeeHeuee 
leebef$ekeÀ efJeYeeie meelel³eeves veJeveJeerve 
DeeefCe HewMeebceO³es ye®ele keÀjCeeN³ee ³eespevee 
DeeKele Deens. Deecner Deelee l³eemeeþer 
GlHeeove#ecelee Jee{Jele Deenesle. 
efJekeÀemee®³ee efoMesves Jeeì®eeue keÀjleevee 
GlHeeove efJeYeeieele HewMeeb®eer ye®ele 
keÀjCeeN³ee megefJeOeeb®ee JeeHej keÀjle 
Deenesle. J³eJemee³eeleerue ceesþe efnmmee 
F&S®eJner Dee@[&me&®³ee ceeO³eceeletve ³eslees. 
keÀce&®eeN³eebceO³es DeveskeÀ kegÀMeue keÀce&®eejer 
Deensle. JewefJeO³eHetCe& HékeÀuHeebceOeerue 
efJemleej ne ³eeb®³ee ceoleerves®e MekeÌ³e 
Demetve ³ee Je<eea HeeTmener ®eebieuee 
Peeu³eeves DeeefLe&keÀ HéieleerkeÀjlee 
mekeÀejelcekeÀ JeeleeJejCe le³eej Peeues 
Deens.

meJee&le MesJeìer ns meJe& Hél³e#e JeemleJeele 
GlejC³eemeeþer ceer legce®³ee Heeefþby³ee®eer 
DeHes#ee keÀjerle Deens. legcner Iesleuesues 
HeefjÞece DeeefCe legcner efouesues meceHe&Ce 
³eekeÀjlee ceer legcne meJee¥®es Hegvne SkeÀoe 
DeeYeej ceevelees. keÀece keÀjCeejs ueeskeÀ 
efpelekesÀ ®eebieues eflelekeÀer leer mebmLee ®eebieueer 
Demeles DeeefCe Deecner vesles Deenesle Demes 
pej DeeHeu³eeuee Jeeìle Demesue lej 
l³ee®ee DeLe& Demee keÀer Deece®³ee 
keÀce&®eeN³eebKesjerpe ogmejs keÀesCeerner ogmeN³ee 
mLeeveeJej veener. Heg{erue Je<e& legcne 
meJee¥vee ³eMeoe³eer peeJees DeMeer F®íe 
J³ekeÌle keÀjlees DeeefCe kebÀHeveermeceJesle 
legcnerner efJekeÀefmele Jneue DeMeer DeeMee 
J³ekeÌle keÀjlees. DeeHeu³ee Jew³eefkeÌlekeÀ 
DeeMeeDeekeÀeb#ee DeesUKetve l³ee HetCe& 
keÀjC³eemeeþer legcner meermeerDee³e®eer efveJe[ 
keÀjeue.

MegYes®íebmen
efnlesve KeìeJe
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mebj®evee me$e ë J³eJemLeeHekeÀer³e ieì 2 
peguew 2010 les 4 peguew 2010 
ojc³eeve ueesCeeJeUe ³esLes 
efJe®eejefJeefvece³eemeeþer SkeÀ$e Deeuee 
DeeefCe meermeerDee³e®³ee efJekeÀeme 
mebj®evesyeeyele ®e®ee& kesÀueer

7

ces 2009 Heemetve efmLej mejkeÀej mellesle 
Demeu³eeves iesu³ee oesve DeLe&mebkeÀuHeebceO³es 
osMeeleerue Hee³eeYetle megefJeOee 
efJekeÀemeeyeeyele efJeMJeeme oMe&JeC³eele 
Deeuee Deens. 11 J³ee ³eespevesle mejkeÀejves 
Jeerpeefveefce&leerceO³es 78700 Sce[yu³et 
DeeefCe 12 J³ee ³eespevesle 100000 
Sce[yu³et®eer Jeerpeveefce&leer®eer DeefleefjkeÌle 
#ecelee ³eespeueer nesleer ³ee®ee®e DeLe& 
ì̂evmeefceMeve #es$eeleerue iegbleJeCetkeÀ Demeener 

neslees DeeefCe efJelejCe #es$eeuee F&S®eJner 
lemes®e S®eìer/Sue kesÀyeumeceOeerue Jeerpe 
kesÀyeume®³ee Jee{l³ee ceeieCeercegUs GþeJe 
HéeHle nesle Deens. DeeHeu³ee ³eMeesieeLes®es 
ns®e Kejs Fbefpeve Demetve ner®e DeeHeueer 
³eesi³e yeepeejHesþ Deens. ner HeefjefmLeleer 
O³eeveele IesTve efJekeÀemee®³ee mebOeeR®es 
Hejer#eCe keÀjC³ee®ee DeeefCe yeepeejHesþer³e 
HeefjefmLeleer®ee ueeYe GþJeC³ee®ee efveCe&³e 
IesC³eele Deeuee Deens.

l³eeefMeJee³e meermeerDee³e J³eJemLeeHekeÀer³e 
ieìeves ueesCeeJeUe ³esLeerue ne@ìsue 
HeÀjer³eemeceO³es leerve efoJemeer³e 
mebj®eveelcekeÀ me$e Iseleues Demetve SkeÀ 
efoJeme DeLe&J³eJemLee, yeepeejHesþ, 
mHeOee&, Deece®eer yeuemLeeves DeeefCe 

ìer

keÀcepeesjer ³eeyeeyele ®e®ee& kesÀueer Deens.

ogmeN³ee efoJeMeer Deecner kebÀHeveermeceesjerue 
GefÎ<ìs efveefM®ele keÀªve l³eeyeeyele ®e®ee& 
kesÀueer. Deecner efJekeÀemee®³ee MekeÌ³elee 
He[leeUtve Heeefnu³ee DeeefCe KetHe G®®e 
DeeefCe cenllJeekeÀeb#eer GefÎ<ìs efveefM®ele 
kesÀueer. Deecner ns ceev³e keÀjlees keÀer, 
Deece®³eekeÀ[s Jee{er®eer mebOeer Deens DeeefCe 
F&S®eJner efJeYeeieele yengleebMe J³eJemee³e 
keÀªve Heg{erue leerve Je<ee&le Deecner ns 
HéceeCe ogHeìerves Jee{Jet MekeÀlees. lemes®e 
F&S®eJner efJeYeeieeleerue #eceleener Jee{Jet 
MekeÀlees. l³ee®eyejesyej Deece®eer jyej / 
efJeMes<e kesÀyeume®eer Fueemìescej megefJeOee 
Hejle efceUJet MekeÀlees DeeefCe S®eìer/Sueìer 
kesÀyeume®eer #ecelee Jee{Jet MekeÀlees.
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kebÀHeveer
efJe<e³eer

DeeHeues GefÎ<ì

lSkeÀ mebmLee cnCteve Deecner Dece³ee&o Jesieeves efJekeÀeme keÀª, mebHetCe& peieYejele Deece®³ee #es$eele veJeveJeerve HeefjceeCes mLeeHeve keÀª.

lDeecner leebef$ekeÀ Glke=À<ìlee, G®®e opee& DeeefCe yé@C[ vesle=lJee®es veJeerve ceeveob[ HémLeeefHele keÀª. meJe& GlHeeoveeb®eer lemes®e 
HéefkéÀ³eeb®eer keÀceeue efkebÀcele efceUsue ³eekeÀjlee Hé³elve keÀª DeeefCe DeÐe³eeJele mesJee osTve Deece®³ee iéenkeÀe®³ee iejpee HetCe& 
keÀjC³ee®ee Hé³elve keÀª.

lDeecner veJeveJeerve yeepeejHesþe keÀeyeerpe keÀª DeeefCe veJeveJeerve iéenkeÀebHe³e¥le Heesnes®etve mLeeefvekeÀ HeeleUerJeªve peeieeflekeÀ 
cenllJeekeÀeb#ee HetCe& keÀjC³eemeeþer Hé³elve keÀª.

lmeceefHe&le, me#ece DeeefCe HeefjÞece keÀjCeeN³ee lemes®e Deece®³ee MesDejOeej-keÀeb®³ee iejpeebHéleer mebJesoveMeerue Demeuesu³ee ®ecet®³ee 
DeeOeejs DeeHeCe ³ee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ He×leer Debceueele DeeCet.

DeeHeues O³es³e

meJe& iéenkeÀ lemes®e MesDejOeejkeÀebceO³es Jeerpe efJeYeeieele yé@C[ ueer[j DeeefCe kebÀHeveer Dee@HeÀ ®ee@F&me yeveCes.
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kebÀHeveerleerue ceekexÀefìbie efJeYeeiee®es efmeefve³ej 
 JneF&me Hésefme[Wì - ceekexÀefìbie 

Þeer iepeeveve veueies ³eeb®es ef®ejbpeerJe keÀgceej 
Deeefol³e veueies ³eebveer SmeSmemeer ®³ee 
Heefj#esle 94 ìkeÌkesÀ ietCe efceUJeues. lees 
efJe}s heej}s ³esLeerue mee"s 
ceneeJreoee}³eele efMekeÀle Deens. l³eeuee 

cesefjì efuemì ceOetve efJe%eeve (yee³eHeÀeskeÀue) efJe<e³eele HéJesMe 
efceUeuee Deens. YeefJe<³eele Fbefpeefve³ej nesC³ee®eer l³ee®eer F®íe 
Deens.  

SeqkeäPekeäÙegefšJn
kebÀHeveerleerue S®eDees ef[PeeF&ve efJeYeeieele 
keÀe³e&jle Demeuesu³ee Þeerceleer jpeveer Heeb[s 
³eeb®eer keÀv³ee kegÀceejer DeefMJeveer efnves 
SmeSmemeer®³ee Heefj#esle 91 ìkeÌkesÀ ietCe 
efceUJeues Deensle.  leer®eer FueskeÌì̂e@efvekeÌme/ 
FuesefkeÌì̂keÀue Fbefpeefve³ejeRie ceO³es keÀefjDej 
keÀjC³ee®eer F®íe Deens. l³eeveblej 

SceyeerS keÀjC³ee®eener leer®ee ceeveme Deens.

nefcej pemmet KeìeJe ³eebveer Heer[yu³etmeer ueb[ve ³esLeerue kebÀHeveerle HéJesMe kesÀuee Deens. nefcej pemmet KeìeJe ns 
kebÀHeveerle  HeoeJej Demeuesu³ee Þeer pemmet KeìeJe ³eeb®es ef®ejbpeerJe Demetve l³eebveer 
2006 ceO³es yeerSceSme HetCe& kesÀu³eeveblej cegbyeF&leerue HéeF&meJee@ìj neTme kegÀHeme& (Heer[yu³etmeer), cegbyeF&le keÀece 
megª kesÀues. les Hée³eefmebie DeeefCe F&keÀesvee@efcekeÀ keÀvmeefuìbie Hé@efkeÌìme efJeYeeieele mebMeesOekeÀ cnCetve keÀe³e&jle nesles. 
Yeejleele ì̂evmeHeÀj Hée³eefmebie, keÀvmesHì Fve keÀvmeefuìbie #es$eele 4 Je<ee¥®ee DevegYeJe Iesleu³eeveblej nefcej ³eebvee 
peeieeflekeÀ DevegYeJe I³ee³e®ee neslee cnCetve l³eebveer HejosMeele Depe& keÀjC³eeme megªJeele kesÀueer. l³eebvee Deelee 
ueb[ve ³esLeerue HéeF&meJee@ìjneTmekegÀHeme& (Heer[yu³etmeer) ³esLes efmeefveDej DemeesefmeSì- HeÀe³eveeefvMeDeue 

meefJn&mesme ì̂evmeHeÀj HéeF&efmebie De@v[ F&keÀesvee@efcekeÀ keÀvmeefuìbie cnCetve keÀece keÀjC³ee®eer mebOeer efceUeueer Deens. 

Deefmemšbš ce@vespej - mes›esâšjerSš

kegÀceej Deeefol³e veueies, 
SmeSmemeer Heefj#esle 94 ìkeÌkesÀ ietCe

nefcej pemmet KeìeJe ³eeb®ee Heer[yu³etmeer ueb[ve ³esLes HéJesMe

meJee¥®es neefo&keÀ DeefYevebove DeeefCe YeefJeleJ³eemeeþer neefo&keÀ MegYes®íe!

kegÀceejer DeefMJeveer Heeb[s,
SmeSmemeer®³ee Heefj#esle 91 ìkeÌkesÀ ietCe


